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33,018 - total spectators attending 

North Stars home games

$545,000.00 – North Stars operating budget for the 2019-2020 season

948 – North Stars average home game attendance for 

28 regular season games

19 – Team Championships 

including 1 Anavet Cup, 3 SJHL 

Championships, 7 North Division 

Championships, 4 SJHL Regular 

Season Championships and 7 

Regular Season Division 

Championships in team history.

38 - Former North Stars who 

committed to play NCAA, Canadian 

University or College Hockey in the 

past 5 years

8000+ – Combined Social Media 

Following

2018-2019 SEASON

35 Wins – out of 58 games 

played in 2018-2019 Season 
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1,414– North Stars average attendance 

for 2018 playoffs



Full-colour options offer great 

exposure at North Stars 

games and hundreds of other 

hockey games and events 

featured on the ice at the Civic 

Centre. Size and ice location 

vary, ask to see the ice logo 

map for more detail

Prices may be adjusted for different size options

Deadline for ice logos is July 20, 2019
Pricing does 

not include GST

Production, printing and shipping costs are  
not included. It is the responsibility of the sponsor

Centre Ice Circle
Circle diameter is 30’ with 2 logos total

$4,600

Faceoff Circles
4 end zone faceoff circles at 24 sq. ft.

$3,950 X

Blue-lines    
4 logos spaced inside each blue-line

$3,400 

Inside Blue-lines
Logo’s facing south end are 215 sq. ft.

$2,900 

Middle Ice or Behind Nets    
Space available for 146 sq. ft. 

$2,300 

Neutral Zone
Space available for 100 sq. ft. 

$1,800 

Faceoff Dots
8 faceoff dots with a diameter of 2’ 

$1,200 
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Ice level signs are a popular option that give 

great exposure through TV broadcasts and 

photos by local media. These options have great 

value, as they are viewed by thousands of SJHL 

fans and fans of other events at the Civic Centre 

throughout the year.

Renewing sponsors have first priority of 

location of board signs
Pricing does 

not include GST

Production, printing and shipping costs are  
not included. It is the responsibility of the sponsor

Full Board Sign 
8’x33” sign - 50 spaces available

$1,650

Half Board Sign 
4’x 33” sign - 12 spaces available

$1,000 

Player Box and Entrances
6 doors on east side of arena 2.5’x 33”

$1,200
or $200/door

Penalty Bench Sponsor
2 spaces available in the penalty box

$1,250 

Goal Post Stickers
Stickers placed on both game-day nets

$500

Blue-line Sponsors
4 vertical 1’x 33” spots, 2 on each side

$600

Centre Red Line Sponsor 
2 vertical 1’x 33” spots, 1 on each side

$400

Glass Decals 
- 6 decals 46”x 8” cover both sides of the penalty box

- 4 decals 46”x 8” behind players benches facing spectators

$775
$400
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These options will grab the attention of hockey 

fans and others who come to the Civic Centre for 

events including the Winter Games, Kinsmen 

Indoor Rodeo, Circus and more as they become 

part of the Civic Centre all year

Pricing does 

not include GST

Production, printing and shipping costs are  
not included. It is the responsibility of the sponsor

Patio Box Sponsor
39’x4’ banner - includes the use of the box for one regular season game

$3,800 X

Corporate Box Sponsor
12’x 15” sign - includes the use of the box for one regular season game

$1,500 X

Rink Board Wrap
Decals wrapped around outside of entire ice surface

$3,500

Top of Press Box
Banner sign 20’x 2.5’

$2,400

Bottom of Press Box
2 spaces available 8’x 4’

$1,600

Bottom Corner of Press Box
1 space available 4’x 4’

$1,000

Wall Banner
Display an 8’x 4’ sign in the arena, lobby or lounge

$750

Stair Decals
- East & south side of arena - 44”x5” decals - as many stairs as desired

- West side of arena - 44”x5” decals - as many stairs as desired 

$800

$500

Entrance Chutes 
- 5 entrances to the stands 5’x2’ signs, all 5 for $1,400 

- 2 player entrances 2.5’x4’ on east side of arena

$300 each

$400 
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Pricing does 

not include GST

Production, printing and shipping costs are  
not included. It is the responsibility of the sponsor

Score Clock Top Panels
4 Panels, 10’x2’

$1,000

Score Clock Side Panels

4 Panels, 2’x3’ Banner Shape
$2,800

LED Digital Billboard
Operated by SJHL - this includes a 15 second digital ad spot, one 

production change per season, played a minimum of 9 times per 

game. Ads runs all hours of the day on large digital board on North 
side of the arena. FREE ads included on 2 - 47” monitors in lobby

$1000

50/50 Screen Ad
Includes advertisement on two arena monitors, one monitor in the 

lounge and one in the lobby area. Message can be changed once 
per month

$800 X

Get in the eyes of our fans each 

and every game. Digital advertising 

is getting more and more popular 

and has been found to have the 

highest impact to our fans!
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Pricing does 

not include GST

Website Advertising
Business logo and link on the North Stars home page or the page of 

your choice. Generate more traffic to your own website through the 
thousands of views on the North Stars website weekly

$350

Social Media Sponsor
The North Stars social media presence has grown a lot in the past 

couple seasons. Become a part of the game-day posts, giveaways 

or weekly posts (player profiles, photo of the week, etc.); we will tag 

your business in these posts viewed by 10,000-15,000 people!

$800

X

Official Tweet Sponsor
With over 3,600 Twitter followers, we will tag your business on a 

minimum of 15 tweets through-out regular season. 

$800
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The players are the biggest 

feature of any SJHL game. 

These options give you great 

exposure on moving 

billboards to be seen not 

only in the Battlefords, but in 

the 11 other SJHL arenas in 

the province.

Pricing does 

not include GST

Production, printing and shipping costs are  
not included. It is the responsibility of the sponsor

Home Jerseys
Worn for at least 25 homes games – business logo underneath number

$5,000 

Away Jerseys 
Worn for at least 25 away games – business logo underneath number

$2,300

Pant Advertising
Stitched on the front of players pants and worn for 58 games + playoffs

$1,500

Jersey Shoulder Patches
Select home or away jerseys to advertise on with a stitched logo

$1,200 X

Specialty Third Jersey 
Worn for 4-6 specific home games and auctioned off to the public post 

season. You can help with the theme and design of these special 

collector jerseys as well as have your company’s logo included on 
them. 10 Flex Pack and Corp Suite for 1 game included. 

$1,500 X

Track Suits
Logo placed on the track suits/jackets worn by all players and staff of 
the North Stars – worn around the community, pre-game, etc.

$900

Helmet Advertising 
Stickers worn by all players for all games

$750
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Pricing does 

not include GST

Production, printing and shipping costs are  
not included. It is the responsibility of the sponsor

Team Standings Board
2 spots available 5’x1’ size located in the lobby

$1,200

Lobby Poster
4 spaces available- 2 in Lobby and 2 in Lounge

$650

Merchandise Booth Sponsor 
Sponsor the North Stars merchandise booth. Sign in the lobby on 
our Merch booth and announcement once per game.

$900

Hot Stove Lounge
Sponsor the lounge and post-game interviews. Includes 
announcements during the game and logo printed on bar tickets

$1,200

Lobby Door Decals
Options available: inside of the two east entrance doors or both 

sides of any eight doors from the lobby to the arena. Price includes 

either both entrance doors or both sides of one lobby door. Price 
discounts for more doors. 

$650

Scoro Board 
2’x1’ sign in lounge and P.A. announcement after each payout

$400

Lobby Screen Projection
You provide the images or video and we’ll project them onto our 

screen prior from when the doors open until puck drop. You 

may change the images or video at any time through out the 

season up to a max of 6.

$650

Statistics Board
6 spots available in the lobby at 12”x 12.5”

$300
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Pricing does not include GST

Regular Game Night Sponsor
Includes Corporate Box Rental, media, social media and website 

exposure prior to the game, P.A. announcements (pre-game, 4 ads 

through-out game) Logo printed on the program insert. Additional 

options to provide samples or promotional items, on-ice 
intermission, concourse display and prize giveaways. 

$750

Kick Off Breakfast
Includes recognition as the sole sponsor of this event. 
Recognized on all posters, social posts, web and radio. Sponsor 
of this event will also receive 10 Flex Pack. 

$1000

Minor Hockey Appreciation Night $500

Beer and Pizza Tailgate Party $500

Season Kick Off BBQ $500

Meet the Players & Autograph Night $500

Special Event Sponsors receive 

4 game tickets and exposure on 

media, social media and 

website along with the event 

information!
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Pricing does 

not include GST

Production, printing and shipping costs are  

not included. It is the responsibility of the sponsor

Mascot Sponsor
North Stars mascot “Starsky” greets the fans as they arrive to the 

games, takes photos with kids and participates in the on-ice games 

and special events throughout the season. Get your logo on 

Starsky’s jersey and a P.A. announcement every home game

$350

National Anthem
Sponsor the national anthem and have name displayed on jersey 

wore by national anthem singer and announced each game

$350

Pre Game Show
The North Stars like to make an exciting entrance onto the ice. The 

Pre Game Show sponsor allows us to up our game & provide a 

bigger spectacle for the team and fans. 

$500

Media Minute Sponsor
Grab the attention of our fans during 1 of the 3 media minutes 

during our home games. Includes a P.A. Announcement and an 

opportunity for prize giveaway (prize to be provided by sponsor)

$600
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Surprise Row Giveaway & Intermission Sponsor
A minimum of 12 surprise row giveaways & intermissions through

out regular season. Intermissions provide an excellent and exciting

atmosphere to showcase your business, services or upcoming
events. Giveaways may include gift cards, coupons etc.

$1500

7th Player Sponsor
Young hockey players dress as the 7th Player to go on the ice with 

the team prior to the game. Get your name on the 7th man jersey 
and announced each game. 

$500



Pricing does 

not include GST

Production, printing and shipping costs are  

not included. It is the responsibility of the sponsor

50/50 Ticket
2 spots available for 28 regular season games on the 50/50 tickets

$2,200 X

Game Tickets
Get your watermark logo on approx. 20,000 tickets printed for 

season tickets, corporate passes and general admission tickets

$1,000

Season Ticket Passes
Get your watermark on the new season ticket passes that fans will 

use at every home game for their admission 

$500

Game Day Puck 
Put your logo on the pucks used during all North Stars’ games and 

sold at merchandise booth. 10 Flex Pass included.
$1,000

Program Ad
1,900 programs sold last season. Get you message in the hands of the fans

- Full page (5” x 8”) 

- Half Page (5” x 4”) 

- Quarter Page (5” x 2”)    

$1,850

$1,000

$550 
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Pricing does 

not include GST

Production, printing and shipping costs are  

not included. It is the responsibility of the sponsor

Pre-game report
After warm-ups a pre-game report will heard in the each game

$550

Starting Line-Ups 
Announcement of both starting lineups and logo in the program

$800 X

First Goal of the Game
Announced as sponsor of home team’s first goal

$350

Power Play or Penalty Kill
Individually priced and heard as each penalty kill/power play starts

$1,300

Last Minute of Play 
Heard in the final minute of each period

$800

Period Scoring Summary
Announced during each intermission and after the game

$650

Out of Town Scoreboard
Announced at least twice per game scores for other games

$650

General P.A. Announcement
Announcement made once per game or $50 on an individual game 

basis that includes 2 additional announcements

$700

Become part of the special 

moments that happen each 

home game
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Pricing does 

not include GST

Production, printing and shipping costs are  

not included. It is the responsibility of the sponsor

Hockey School Sponsor
Logo on camp keepsake jerseys, naming rights, logo used on 

promotional items and local media to advertise the camp Aug. 19-
23. Camp is for Novice to Peewee aged players. Deadline is July 16

$1,000 X

Read with The Stars
The North Stars are committed to community service and they love 

to read to children/youth. The team will visit 5 schools throughout 

the season and read, sign autographs and provide snacks. Your 

company will be the sole sponsor of this program. 10 Flex Pack 
included. 

$1,000

Next Game Calendar 
Full sponsor of peel away calendars to hang in local schools and 

businesses

$800

#StarsStandStrong Mental Health Awareness Initiative
4 Events hosted through out the year with 100% of Proceeds from

each event being donated to local Mental Health Programs/Services

In our community. Your company will be the sole sponsor

of this Initiative. 

$1000

Pocket Schedule
2,000 distributed around Battlefords

- Calendar Ad 2.25”x.75”

- Half page ad

$425

$500

Magnet Schedule 
1”x 1” ad on the calendar with 1,800 distributed around Battlefords

$450

The Battlefords North Stars want to 

continue being a key contributor to the 

community. These sponsorship options 

allow you to partner with the team and 

be viewed by many sponsors, fans and 

community members



Pricing does 

not include GST

Corporate Suite Rental 
Suite has 15 tiered padded theatre seats, drink holders and counter 

space in your private box. Includes tickets to the game, 15 
programs and 1 drink ticket per person

$375

Patio Box Rental
Box has 13 bar style seats with a great view of the game. Includes 

game tickets and 1 drink ticket per person

$325

Pre Game & Intermission Experience
Do you have a group who would like to be a part of

the pre game fun? Bring them down to the tunnel for

pre game high fives and come together on the ice

during intermission for laughs and the chance to win

prizes!

$125

Kids Birthday Parties
10 child tickets and 5 adult tickets. Includes a birthday gift from the 

Battlefords North Stars, ice cream cake from Dairy Queen, a P.A. 

announcement and a visit to the tunnel for pre game high fives with 
the North Stars!

$250

Corporate Season Tickets
Receive 28 non-dated tickets good for any of the 28-regular season 

games. Great to give to staff, use yourself, or give to your 
costumers

$275

Take in a North Stars game in 

your own private box for the 

evening. Order in your own 

food, with access to the 

lounge. Get the best possible 

game-day experience!

Limited dates available, book early to ensure 

you get the box you want
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The Battlefords North Stars Hockey Club relies on many different 

fundraising initiatives throughout the year to continue operating. 

We are extremely appreciative of all our Corporate Sponsors and 

Community Supporters!
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CONTACT US
Marketing/Office Manager – Jennifer Whyte 

Ph: 306-445-7827 or email: office@northstars.ca

North Battleford Civic Centre | Home of the Battlefords North Stars
1902-104th Street North Battleford, SK
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2018-2019 SJHL Canalta Cup Champions


